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When the Center for Mind-Body Medicine presented the first of our conferences-Comprehensive Cancer Care: Integrating Complementary and Alternative Therapies-in 1998, we were creating an opportunity for dialogue and discovery. We brought outstanding researchers and clinicians who were exploring various aspects of complementary, alternative, and integrative therapies for cancer together with some of the most distinguished mainstream oncologists. Our intention was for the complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) practitioners, and the integrative clinicians and researchers to present their work to the mainstream oncologists, for the latter to critique that work, and for all of us to learn from one another. We've sustained that vision through 4 conferences. Each year the presentations have become richer, and the possibilities of mutual understanding and learning have deepened. Research presented at the conferences plays an important role in the instructional material for Cancer-Guides, our program for cancer educators.
Though the conference covers many topics each year-new research in nutritional and herbal therapies; the unconventional use of conventional treatments; the integration of traditional systems of healing, like Chinese Medicine, into modern cancer care; issues in research methodology and funding; services for minorities; and public policy-we have, each year, a particular focus. This year it was psycho-oncology and mind-body approaches, and the integration of these approaches into all aspects of clinical care.
The papers in this second issue of Integrative Cancer Therapies, which were presented at the conference, address in detail some of the most important issues that were raised and some of the questions that were most on the minds of attendees: What are the most useful aspects of psychological care and mind-body approaches? How can they best be understood and used? For whom will they be most helpful? Do they prolong survival as well as improve quality of life? And how can they be integrated into programs of comprehensive care?
We learn, for example, in Martin Rossman's paper, that imagery, so powerful for symptom control, has many more uses. We see how it can help people who are in despair about their disease find meaning, and how it can help move them, and us, seamlessly from psychological blocks to spiritual solutions. Ellen Levine and Elizabeth Targ's paper gives us a feeling for the potential relevance of programs that specifically focus on spirituality to enhance the day to day functioning of cancer patients, as well as to diminish the felt intensity of the symptoms of their disease and the side effects of treatment. Programs of mind-body medicine and group support that can open themselves to this dimension may provide a richness of experience and possibilities of healing that have not ordinarily been offered in medical settings.
Lydia Temoshok, who has done so much to help us understand some of the possible psychological forces, including most especially emotional suppression, that affect people with cancer, focuses our attention here on research issues which need to be addressed in studying the effects of psychological factors on enhancing survival. And Alastair Cunningham's qualitative study helps make clear the powerful importance of individual patient differences in survival. Cunningham highlights the therapeutic importance of openness to mind-body and psychological programs; the flexibility and courage of patients in looking at emotional blocks; their commitment to practicing such techniques as relaxation, meditation, journaling, and prayer; and their willingness to make appropriate psychological and spiritual changes. All these, he notes, may contribute in significant ways to increasing patients' lifespan as well as enhancing the quality of their lives. Available Psycho-Oncology 2001 support, we are reminded, is only as good and useful as the engagement and commitment of those who participate in it.
The papers in this collection point us toward factors-individual commitment to therapeutic practices, the courage to change, and the willingness to grow psychologically and spiritually-that profoundly affect quality of life and may indeed, prolong the lives of people with cancer. They remind us that further research in this area is needed and suggest important ways in which we can design that research.
